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certain Dawson| advertisement in a 
: I paper regarding a horse that has been 

found and tor which an owner is de
sired. The owner is requested in the 

i I advertisement to call git# t at* bis 
I horse, “otherwise the animal will be 
killed to save its life.’*

É Stroller's Column.
vJl---------——nïæ8$i— Vs\V\VX\SV\\Vv'<XV,V H

obliging little campaign story that| 
can be told op any 
locality and at any 
year. It fits in at anytime in elec
tion is the cause o! one party being 
arrayed against another

m im
a»mi3 oaav awo «tMi-wiciuv

tOE M. ALLEN ....... Publiehej.

V,KI DW'

tor the production ’ of the paper. 
Accident* occur occasionally which de- 
lay issuing the Nugget on the streets 
at the regular time, but as we have j 

remarked before, it iq«»t be a more 
important emergency than » 
break down at the electric power 
house, which will force this paper to 

throw up its hands

\ Make Y Guess .
When the River Freezes.

This IS a Badike Nugget
M

An Irishman was once observed closely buttoned in 
- ing garments last summer and upon being questioéip 
reason for dressing in that manner replied, “BegOb, I 
the hot air out.” He can even up now by keeping tb 
in for cold days are upon us and warm clothing ii 

’ It is "heedless to adl that we are in a position 
with alt that's essentijd to your comlort for th winter* There is no "‘hot air" in that stateme

mere The season for corners is upon us 
and from now until far into next 
spring attempts at cqrnering some 
article or another will probably be of 
frequent occurrence. But a fresh gUfc 
ply of the cornered product will in
variably break the monopoly and in 

the “bulls" will And

. To the one coming nearest the. exact 
f time When the rivet closes in front td 

Dawson we will give the following 

outfit :
k A Fine Cost, Value -- 

. A Beaver Cap, Value 
f A Pair of DOIge Shoes, Value 
C A Pair of Fur Lined Olovea 
f A Suit of Hfavy Underwear..

:u‘,h VàVùVVh uv«E •‘ms

°°p,M - ”
“ hl ...m.......................... 6 00

■ by carrier in city in
’ a oo

The diet which men were forced 
to eat in the pioneer days of the Yu- 

conducive to hirbSte

party, m any 
"giason of the

>kon was not
growth; on the contrary, there were 

. . , . men who, in the early days of
instance it happened back Fortymile an(J Circk City- did not

1 lose nearly all the hair from -their
■■■■IMËÈÉtfiMHMMËflHHS

sity,
you -.........$ 60.00

......... ao.oo
7 oo 
3.00 

10.00

In this
An excellent name for ont genial 

contemporary the Sun, would be the 
“Yukon Newspaper Review.

almost always read in the Sun 
practically everything that appeared 
in the Nugget and the News of she 
previous evening ft might be noted 
in passing also that a great Improve
ment may be .been in the Sun’s edi- 

Heretofore the

A8 20 §§§
, - -

i
just previous to the late election. i ^ ^

A nominating convention had been ‘h"7d ‘ staylng two winters in
held by the Conservatives and just as ^ ^ country In the neigh-
it adjourned, the Are of patriotism be-1 borhood o{ Fortymile were a number 
ing still aglow in the breast of every Qf ^ whQ had became‘regular mar-

I ble tops and had some.one dropped in 
I with a sure hair restorer' he could 
I have obtained any price for it he 

1 might have seen fit to àsk 
I One night one .of the baldest men 

in the locality had occasion to look 
under his buhk, in width Act a clftdie 
was required. In some unknown man
ner the bedding caught fire and the 
man, being hampered in some way, 

6 ^ Z^'Ag?.'. I was not able to extricate himself un- 
*■> I til his head had been burned until it

I was one big -blister aid looked as 
; 1 pulfy and sleek as a toy balloon. Hav- 
: I ing no, lotions of any kind at hand,

I the suffering man applied a complete 
i I coating of flap-jack batter his 

I smarting hèad and when the latter 
I dried it was the same as a plaster 
least. As it did not in anyway in- 

e'"> I convenience him he wore the rather 
ft i H"' I odd appearing helmet until the füt- 
! r -■ 1 : J lowing spring when, with the assist

ance fit a neighbor and a chisel, he 
managed to remove it. Imagine his 
delight" when on removing the stuft he 
found beneath It as fire a crop of

NOTICE.
When a newspaper oficra its advertls- 

ln„ a„ace at tt nomlnar figure, it is a 
, bract if tU ad#ii*8ioii of **»io circulation.

THE KLONDIKE SllUOKT aak. a good 
figura tor Its space and m Justifient!dn 
thcreoi guarantees to its advertisers a 
naid ctrculatifin five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
»ud the Mofth Pole. .....*ku

LETTERS
* ' And" Small Packages can be sent to the 

Creeks by our carriers on the following 
dav»' Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado. Boifiura, Hunker. Dominion. 
Oold «un. Sulphur, Quartz and Canyon.

many cases 
themselves the losers.

An example of the way corners 
work has been given in Dawson with
in the past few days.

You HERSHBEr.a
can

Total...........

SEND IN YOUR GUESS.

y CLOTA certain
'**• ,

Zt —---------- rJLrr^AMUSEMENTgx'MVl^r^^

Beginning bn
Monday.!

I’se done made a fool ob merself an’ 
Ise sgBarin' de quenseconses ”

Asked for a detailed statement of 
bis trouble, he said :

“Hit am dis way : Las Sat'day 
night as I was gwine home Gawge 
Washington wot keeps a stor on Frog 
alley bet me forty cents dat ^ 
couldn’t swally a aig widout break In’ 
ob de shell. Laike de fool nigger dat 
I is, I tuck de bet an’ done swally de 
ajg. Dat was nigh onter a week ago; 
an' now Ise skeered to move roun' 
peart like, kase I’ll break de aig an’ 
de bruk shell’ll give me pendycutus, 
but il I keep still two mo’ weeks, 
dar'U be * Mack Spanish rooster 
clawin' de innards outen me.”

And the ntoa# that Zion gave as be 
finished caused the pet alligator to 
ojien its eyes for the first time in four 
weeks. -

m?

torial utterances.
Sun has relied principally upon the 

Vancouver and Victoria papery for its 
leaders. Now it is patronizing the 

newspapers of Montreal and Toronto 
There is nothing like enjoying the

\ ^

®Ste
i

$ The Standard Theatre

l Silver 
King

1
The Greatext Cast l 

in Dawson.
tj SO PEOPLE ON THE STAGE.

CHEAT SCENIC El

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1901. tYJÙkfÂbest the market affords.S50 Reward.
,,,, wlil pay a reward of jihli for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
ana 01 any one stealing
conies ui the Daily or Semi-Vteekly 
Nugget from business houses or pn- 
yate resiliences, where same have been 
led by our carriers.

- KLONDIKE NUGGET.

is
In yesterday's issue ol the Nugget, 

approximately seven columns "bf space 
were dçvoted to the publication of the 
details of President McKinley’s fu

neral
fifiest descriptions of the historic 

incident,, to the funeral of the 
martyred president published in any 

and we feel certain will be

l u\

•/ ï
;;

m r
lion Business is just tThe report was one of the Portland, Or., Weather.

It must have been dry weather in little while beautiful can 
Portland” 3t , for a week prior to pear at the stores and lad 
last Saturday, for on that day in a. terproots alight tor shoppii 
kind of ecstasy, the Gtegenian broke tie later the Salvation A

moist horns and soaked dra

f
scenes

PMFrom Friday’s Daily.
A MUST IMl’OKTANT PROJECT.

À railroad to the Forks seems to 
be one of a number of long contem-

at
paper ^
read ...with the deepest interest by

out as follows: •
“Low-flying clouds are scurrying and sing hymns -Portland 1 

across the heavens, the finé-sifted once more, and the greetings <6 
mist has descended like a benediction hors as they meet on the stre 
upon the umbreHas of the
the unjust, the wind blows fresh from brought up. 
the south, the exposition is already bility of human nature 
open, and the state lair will be ready cumstances. 
for business Monday. Oregon is her- Oregon since childhood have Ml 
sell again.” * — i normal condition when it was r

There is sometimes as • much as a | When a dry day comes ata 
week in midsummer when it does not keep inside their houses to ge 
rain in Portland Then a laguor is] the dry, just as men in otb 
upon the people; they mope, * so to ! tries seek shelter from the rai 

their business houses the-' are a great people, tabj,|toip 
the elerke feet examples of the goodly * 

copious irrigation to be fou# 
continent They change' the 
sion up there and say. "It J 
dry day when he gets fell 
Lake Tribun». -

ch-It
-- &L .o'every one.

Be notplated projects which will reach frui
tion idling. the coming year. Why A Storm Center.

Alaska is a storm-breeding point. 
The records ol th*r weather bureau 
show that a vast majority of the 

to understand. The amount of freight great storms that pass over the West 
that has been hauled *" to the Forks have their origin on the northern

‘coast They sweep southward and 
are deflected eastward across tjie con
tinent. Sometimes they pass so far 

can be no mistake in saying that it | north that we do not feel them here, 

has run

j
It shows the a In 01 

true/... :™.StH*..*B.flS*Ttaking has not been car
ried out before this time is difficult

arPï? // Î . The men and

^ IS1""1 I by Ii!
lji>V i foorm

! fàrrrÊà'
from Dawson during the past foul 
years is almost incalculable, but there

ii,(r

:
! \i

■
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PUPS GIVEN AS PREMIUMS WITH DRINKS. I

(w
m into tens of thousands ot I out in • other instances the storms 

march so far southward befors start- 
freight I in6 uPon their eastward course that 

1 we are enveloped by them.
The lines showing thé tracks of 

would aggregate a tremendous s,im— I these storms are very interesting 
entirely out of proportion to They show that the entire northern 

which the freight ] portion of the country is indebted to 

the frozen seas that wash the shores 
of Northern Alaska for ail their 

The bureau traces the storm 
quired capital in a railroad from I wnt(.r as nhowr. by its report* from 
Dawson to the Forks in 1898, the en- points in British Columbia and the 
terpnse would long ago- have paiuj united States

Shown on the charts, forming an ir
regular line starting from sbme un
known point in the north and moving 
southward until some point near the 

It appears at length that the P»s-1 American line is reached Some come 
sibilities ol thq situation have been over the line and move eastward on 
realized and that active measures will j American territory, while others keep

entirely north oi the boundary.
Whenever a long period ol nutorm is 

experienced here we may understand 
prove a paying investment to its pfio-l jt has preceded by a storm on
motets under existing circumstances, the coast of Alaska. -When tele- 

of the promises j graphic communication shall, haqie 
been established the storms will not 
reach us in advance of of the 
the news of their approach

quartz resources are kept, such a weathet bureau wfn then be able to 
railroad • has possibilities which can 1 predict with some measure oi cer- 

With every tainty when a storm period may be

1 speak; in
proprietors yawn and 

I lounge, about The people will tell 
\ I stranger that things are not any more 

I in Portland as they used to be One
stars

saloon keeper through a natural and 
honest process became the proud own
er of a half dozen or more line fox 
terrier pups. Thinking that he had a 
corner on lex terrier pups he had 
their tales pruned and placing them 
in a conspicuous place, put up a card 
which read : “$50 apiece.” The de
mand not being sufficiently great to 
cause people to fall over each other 
in their mad rush to secure pups at 
$50 haiÇ the owner smiled compla
cently and congratulated himself that, 
as he had a corner, people would be 
forced to come to him for their war- 
ranted-not-to-rip fox terrier pups. But 
his corner was not complete. An
other stock of eight or ten fox terri-

delegate, a small hoy standing near 
the entrance of the hall with a bas
ketful of pups on his arm began to 
cry out as the delegates filed from 
the hall : “Here is the place to get 
your tutl-Mood Conservative pups, 
only $1 each."

The delegates were too much 
wrapped up in thought of the affairs 
of state to be interested in the boy’s 
stock and the result was that none 
were sold.

A week later the Liberals held a 
convention in the same hall, and as 
the delegates filed out in the after
noon the same boy was "there with 
his basket crying : “Here is the place

oti a
tons.

èUpon this entire amount 
charges have been collected which

i'^5 i;:i»

MS [goes to bed at night and the_____
■ftYrDlAr star shinesI j® 

7x$vi

■ k •- are shining, 
cold in the North and Jupiter's red 
lantern shines almost like a sun.

’ !a sum
\1

K' •—

1

the distance over 
has been transported Had some en
terprising concern invested the re

spectai power of attorney 
sale at the Nugget office.

;-Â'

7/ y ! j Waking in the morning there is a gen
tle patter ol rain -upon the casement. 

I Looking out there is a transforma-

-1 Fresh Downey’s candies.storms.
Ufas&Jm' Co., druggists. I .

------
upon 

8 torpri
\\\ Iowa Creamery Butter TlThe center of each is 'itti j

lor itself and at the same time given 
the miners a greatly reduced rate tot 
their iteignt transportation.

wa'ii SOU I recec 
F heldL. A. MASON, Agent, Seeen# Avenue,POUbH

=J, JSmm iy w

A. been
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FREE READING, WRIT* 
ING, SMOKING, CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOMS.

IBRARY 
WORKINGMAN'S * • 
LUNCH. DINNER Mi 
REFRESHMENT ROOM»

andLS that:soon be taken to place such a road in 
active operation. It cannot help but

"THEY PLASTERED THEIR HE ADS WITH FLAP JACK BATTER.»
......X Tl ! A dike

IT3V1511

- , m f

The word “done’’ used so much in 
the South is by no means exclusive 
to the negroes, as it is almost as 
common with the ”po’ white trash” 
as with the "shades." The children 
are raised to hear and use the word

silken black hair as he had ever worn 
in his lile, and from that day to this 
the man has never been troubled by 
indications of baldness.

But the after effeuis in that locality 
were most disastrous. As the result 
of the fine crop of hair grown under "done” and to them it does not grate 
such peculiar circumstances every 
bald-headed man in the country set 
fire to his bed and burned his head $o 
a blister, afterwards smearing it over 
with flap-jack, batter. As one result being, 
a number ofreabins were burned, and 

» the batter in hardening 
in of their foreheads up

e/>)l F k>I

HIand il one quarter 
that have been made in conneeuo. ws oi ..The White Pass & Yukon Rot? A ?
WiUi the work oi developing oui d the

*-
y x British-Yukon 0p"‘un‘,heharshly any more than any common 

word; but is naturally used by them 
either preceding or immediately fol-ii _
lowing aH verbs indicating action or || i iaV l^a llUil

Co., Ltd.—*

..... ... "rw:
scarcely be estimated.
legitimate enterprise, the tenaency unexpected - Idaho Statesman 
wmen’ts to ptomuie the interests 011 yena a copy of Goetzman’s Souve-

/ couimumlï ^ UfgC’ U,e NU“eT!ïwia?Uhtetory'rordKlond1keU>mPFo1

j is in oeepest sjmpauiy, and w* eouny] (wJe at al, ^ws stands. Price $1.59

/ the construction ol a railroad I
At! '•
& a :

“ttkieriii" “eohniMM".K\ ï A ■A “Selklrli” “Dimmr
tealawHM" "Sybil" 1# Tl*»

The Stroller remembers a young 
bohn” who had

with

Bnmo Chetiwl end Bonded Through.
<1 Is::A man “to the man 

a weakness for waiting up the local 
ol his neighborhood for the

in other 1 
drew the
untik-their/eyes looked as though they 
were splty up and down like those of 
a Chinaman. The scheme never work- 

I secorfd head, but ite effects 

irst one is still a theme for 
tion among old timers of 

Forty Aile and Circle.

-
i-O./ Intel hr ISc Sol Bmu ut AMU TraM. iM

Goetzman's Souve- 
complete

. Send a c*py of
nir to outside friends, 

at pictorial history of Klondike.
sale at a^l news stands Price $2.50

'hi news
Stroller’s paper./ His items were aille c. rawed», 
“sized” and one batch of them open-

v».Da,wson to the various mining 
trie is as one oi tne most impur/ 
projects evei contemplated in tne/ 
ntory. _________ I

lJ F LEE,
Gen*/ Mgr.B.Y.N.Co. Traffic M

H. DARLING.VVA* f
For Gen'l Mgr.W.P.&Y.R.//Jun- ed as follows : /

"Winter has Alone gone."
“The summ* has done come."
Before thaf summer was “done" 

gone the 
went bath 
called in 
It so hap
had been previously pre-empted by a|Z 

i6t saurian, and the result 14 
was that the young journalist’ was] %

~ ed on 
on the(proved coal 

zet office.
FOR SALE—Latest il 

Mater. Apply Nui C. 6. iuilson, TMponer1 con
tsy is 
iiuents

The Sch^ey-tiampson contro' 

most disgraceful il
>yi. . z / stroller’s correspondent 

; one day in what is 
at country a green sink, 
led that the green sink

W* . .one oi
that/an jtver be referred to ln^umiw- 

the United Etat

FEED, PROVISIONS, 
----- FOOD PRODW

The Stroller never tires of referring 
to hfe old time handy man, Beautiful 
Zion, who alternated between su
preme happiness -.id heart-breaking 
wo# to a greater extent than any 

er known being. When Zion was
"LAIKE A FOOL.!! DONE TUCK DE ÛET AN' SWALLY’D DE AIG. hwpy and sing ng around the office 

-------  -j........ ........ j : ......... —-—------ — qiie day he was sure to show up iq

E-HHEBa EkSS
Liberals. What do you mean ?’’ in the head," she said 1» was threat- there is a bond ol unity, fellow teel-

“I jut what 1 say," replied ened with an abbyss in his stomache. ing so to speak, between himself and
Ttifcm was Conservative : Three days and Zion did not his readers, for when they complete

On the forenoon of the reading his production they, too, are
the tired. --------

All communications to the Stroller 
should be written on both sides of 
the paper apd in the most illegible 
band at the writer's command. It 
is the Stroller's delight to decipher 
writing that looks like monkey

V THIRD AVENUEew prli%navy, 
of tilt

lion with 
No matter

intialstswhat the imuini id In the New Two Stery Brink. 
|tnd Get Prloen In Qnentltlee.

weeeeeeeeeeeeseeweeee

Allif inquiry may be, lithe meu 
larimeuv

MXcourt
tfieuiscl/ies and the navat

Cat!
m French Flannel, 

Eider-Down, 

Galhmerc, 

frrrrr Lustre, Etc.. Etc.
f

“done" for.also ate certain to sutler itj the esti

mation of tiie pubiie. 
ion thus far seems to favor Aumirai 
Schley, Sut whatever the 
results may be, the uavat service as a 

whole will suiter.

the1‘opular opin-

Wall |R 
Paper

T Auderaoa Bros. We he* 
- finest lot of wall pef* 

jieints direct frenn the 1» 
Stains, oils, turpentine, » hit 

j j colored en am el, I. , ~~j 
putty, glass and IRUClMw I

hnai
W<

B-
Vs tietncr the ae-

of Cervera’S fleet is to be 111struction
creuiteii to Admiral Sampson or to From

50 Cente Up.
that had
scheduled at $25 each. And yet the 
pup market is dull. tV report of 
one more litter wilt bring the price 
down" to fW, and the report of a 
second
saloon keeper to. offer a fox terrier 
pup as a premium with every mixed 
drink sold over the bar. This is a 
sample ol a man attempting a corner 

k • when he owns only one fourth of the

«vewrouee
I* THE RAIN Tina LINKAdmiral Schley is a matter oi sniau 

detail. The real point involved is the 
fact that two oiuccrs high in the serv- 

have been in-

111!
ii>M... rs/VWNAthe hoy.

pups last week and now they are Lib- «PljpM 
mala. Yon zee the little devils have fourth day he slowly

office stairs and when he entered he 
1 was the most woe-begone appear ng 

For Sale—A piano by a young lady mortal ever seen In any country, 
with mahogany togs. | When asked as to the nature of his

That is so old it has whiskers; not ailments he replied 
the piano, hut the story. I “It aint misery ob de body, but

However, it is in keeping with an misery ob de mind date pesterin’ me.

233 FRONT STREET

NMMMMMMM*

STAGE LINES
will probably induce the

volved ,nT fi^race,ul personal .....................................................................

15 '
the entire country has been divideu j < 

into two hostile camps. No matter , , 
how the court oi inquiry may result ] ] 

fame oi ioth* the* *"** jj

suiter wbeu judged in the cafiu, ju-lj 

dicial light of history

got their eyes open.” FPU
1pacific

Coast
StcampBtp

THE ORR 6 TUKBY CO., Ltd.
.»« a m.TO URftWD FORK»-»Daily each way. Sundays included 

TO DOKtSlOX AMD GOLD BITM -Via Buuboxa and MeCorroscfc s f* 
TO HOWKBB-Daily (AieOays inelnd^l) . ..................a»akt4 of pups, there is a very

No attention will be paid to “Little 
Willie” articles signed “Fond Moth-j 

er.” Send postage for return ofj 
manuscript, and if it is neither print
ed or returned you will know it has 
joined the everlasting throng in the 
waste basket where this would go 
were it not for the tact” that the 
Stroller is required to flU so much 
space or lose his job.

r .TlALL LEAVE OFFICE N. 6. CO. BUI LOI HO.

iy—«««+»m Co.-

If You Want to Save MoneyAnother breakdown at the electric ] 

powerhouse threw the local newspaper ; 
offices temporarily out oi joint today. < 
About forty-five minutes of valuable 
time were lost in getting up steam at 
this office, but beyond that no partic
ular difficulty was experienced by this 

An engine and boiler are

Affords a Complete 
Coastwise sei vice. 
Covering

Alaska, Washington « 
California, 

Oregon and Mexico. <
i Our bouts are manned by the | 
, most skillful navigators.

..... Exctptional Servie, the Rule
. - ------ ----—-M"'- --------
; All Steamers Gerry Both 
; Freight end Paasengera

By Using Cone
MepbMt

You arc pot ie 
muolcatfoe 
Kldotado, Hoe 
Gold Run or

*

And Arc Particular About Quality j
b ■

By Sebscrtbleg
In Cm——

On account ol the scarcity of bricks 
is a Texas town the congregation of 
the local church allowed their new 
edifice to remain unfinished while a 
saloon was being erected.

TRYpaper.
maintained in reserve by the Nugget 

the express purpose of being

t
■

1
You can ha. 
ends ovef *» 
meats. 25

** ; ■■■■■■■■■
forced inLa. service upon such occa-Ln as the compa„V ,s unable to

aw
SARGENT è PINSKASECOND AVENUSj,

Opposite S -Y. T. Co. Yukon CeDEL ADELPHIA THÉ GREAT 
MAGICIAN IS PERFOR3Ü NG NEW 
AND STARTLING TRICKS AT 
THE NEW SAVOY THIS WEEK.

TffE OUTFITTERS.I ;. That was the condi- 

»-iCs this morning, and to- 
jurnisbiilg our own power t

*- , f
*’yt ' -...
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